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Type psychology into STELLA searchbox
Psychology – See **FORMAT** for overview

---

Search: psychology

Results 1 - 25 of 11246142 for psychology

Sorted by: Relevance | Date

**Refine by:**
- Library Catalogue Only (40099)
- Articles and More (11206043)
  - Full Text
  - Peer Reviewed
- Availability
  - In the Library
  - Online
- Search Found In
  - Subject (32100)
  - Title (13409)
  - Author (9257)
  - Community Tag (43)
- **Format**
  - Academic Journals (8757266)
  - Magazines (7732046)
  - Books (50)
  - Reviews (425207)
  - Theses (12661)
- BLU Library
  - Hamiton Library
  - John Stearne Library
  - ISE Belfast
  - Special Collections
- Language
  - English (1)
  - German (1)
  - French (77)
  - Undetermined (67440)

---

**Psychology.**

Psychology is recognized to be a hugely successful field. It is the largest social science in virtually any country in the world, as demonstrated by... [More]


---

**Psychology: a guide to first degree courses in U.K. Universities and colleges.**

CAREERS Research and Advisory Centre

Print Journal | 1967 - 1984

---

**Applications / Michael W. Passer, Ronald E.**

[Request Stack Item]

---

**Behavior / Neil R. Carlson ...**

[Request Stack Item]
Results 1 - 25 of 11,246,142 for psychology

Sorted by: Relevance | Date

# Refine by:

- Library Catalogue Only (40,099)
- Articles and More (11,200,043)
- Full Text
- Peer Reviewed

## Search Found In

- Subject (32,100)
- Title (13,409)
- Author (897)
- Community Tag (43)

## Format

- Academic Journals (67,572,566)
- Magazines (3,728,080)
- Books (50,912)
- Reviews (4,218,848)
- Dissertations (4,501)

## Language

- English (14,188,982)
- German (1,185,961)
- French (77,440)
- Undetermined (5,448)

---

### Research Starter

**Psychology.**

Psychology is recognized to be a hugely successful field. It is the largest social science in virtually any country in the world, as demonstrated by... [More]


---

**Psychology: a guide to first degree courses in U.K. universities and colleges.**

Careers Research and Advisory Centre.

---

**Applications / Michael W. Passer, Ronald E. Carlson.**

Available at Berkeley, 2nd Floor (LCCS 150 M493*8.2) plus 11 more...
You can search by **title**, **subject** in STELLA catalogue

You can search within E-book **databases**

- Copy/print up to 10% book – No downloading permitted
- Generally multi-user access – turn away message when limit reached
- 10 min inactivity may mean you have to login again
- 24/7 access, on and off-campus*, with College ID

*UK E-Legal deposit** E-books (**onsite** access only, **5% print** limit – watch out for this phrase in the catalogue:

Note: Library receives free copy of UK publications)
Title: Research Methods in Clinical Psychology (Barker et al., 2015)
E-BOOKS — SEARCH BY TITLE

The Library of Trinity College Dublin

Menu Home Search Collections Using the Library About the Library Support & Training Contact

Stella Journals

Research Methods in Clinical Psychology

GO

My Library Account

Admissions
Avoiding Plagiarism
Borrowing & Renewing
Databases & E-Books

The Library of Trinity College Dublin, The University of Dublin
Results 1 - 16 of 16 for research methods barker

Sorted by Relevance | Date

- **UK e-legal deposit E-book** - onsite access only
- **Purchased E-book** (click for access on and off-campus)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Refine by:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Library Catalogue Only</strong> (400099)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Articles and More (11206043)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Text</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peer Reviewed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Availability</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In the library</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Online</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Search Found In</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject (32100)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title (13409)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author (897)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Tag (43)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic Journals (8757266)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magazines (730069)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Books (591854)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reviews (425207)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dissertations (212661)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference Materials (62522)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News (60397)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Printed Book (35392)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reports (26610)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biographies (15900)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Video (3273)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English (6593)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>German (10)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Research Starter**               |                              |
| **Psychology.**                    |                              |
| Psychology is recognized to be a hugely successful field. It is the largest social science in virtually any country in the world, as demonstrated by... [More](#) Salem Press Encyclopedia of Health, January, 2014. 5p. |

| **Psychology: a guide to first degree courses in U.K. universities and colleges.** |                              |
| Careers Research and Advisory Centre. |                              |
| [Print Journal](#) | 1987 - 1984 |

| **Behavioral applications / Michael W. Pasner, Ronald E. Passer, Neil R. Carlson ...** |                              |
| [Request Stack Item](#) | 150 P13 plus 19 more | see all |

| **Primary Source Documents (1954)** |                              |
| [Request Stack Item](#) |                              |
Some TCD Library E-Book collections

- Books@Ovid
- E-Book Databases – Psychology
- Early English Books Online (EEBO)
- ACLS Humanities E-Book
- Women Writers Online
- Royal Society of Chemistry E-Book Collections
- Medieval and Early Modern Sources (MEMSOC)
- MyiLibrary
- OECD iLibrary
- Safari Books Online
- Eighteenth Century Collections Online (ECCO)
- LION (LIterature Online)
- Past Masters
- Making of Modern Law
- Knovel
The Library has purchased, or is subscribing to, over 350 databases. They contain E-Journals, E-Books (350,000 E-Books) and other types of data such as video and audio.

For queries on accessing these databases, contact the Electronic Resources Librarian or your Subject Librarian.
MyiLibrary [electronic resource]

Database    | Coutts (MyiLibrary Ltd.)    | 2008 -

Additional actions:

TCD-affiliated readers may click here for access.

Details

Note
The Library has purchased a number of individual e-book titles on the MyiLibrary platform. Books published by a variety of publishers in a number of subject areas are available to browse and search.
Contents: Full text

Local Note
Site accessed August 2008

Genre/Form
Online resources in TCD Library
E-Databases General
Results 1 - 25 of 11246141 for psychology

Sorted by Relevance | Date

Research Starter
Psychology
Psychology is recognized to be a hugely successful field. It is the largest social science in virtually any country in the world, as demonstrated by... More

Psychology: a guide to first degree courses in U.K. universities and colleges.
Careers Research and Advisory Centre.
Print Journal | 1967 - 1984
Available at External Storage (Use Call Slip) (PR 317) see all

Library Collection
UK Electronic Legal Deposit (2647)
KNOW DATABASES in YOUR SUBJECT AREA

- STELLA search does **not** search all databases
- Vital for literature reviews
- Under Databases - Browse by subject
- Browse Subject Librarian recommendations
- Look at descriptions of databases
- Click on access link - when off campus use your College ID
- Register with d/b to get alerts (new research), search history...
Use **Databases** and **STELLA** search to find scholarly articles

If using **GOOGLE Scholar** use via Library website (Databases & Ebooks) to get access to full text content

If you have **problem** getting article:

Try searching by **JOURNAL title**

If online version not available for your year, do we have **print** version?

If not in Library your options are **Inter-Library Loans** (€8)

**Visit** other library (u/g need letter of adm. p/g ALCID card)

Ask for **assistance at duty desk**, service counters, Subject Librarian
Q: Have you any idea how I could get a copy of the following?

**Are Scores on Hofstede's Dimensions of National Culture Stable over Time? A Cohort Analysis**

Sjoerd Beugelsdijk*, Robbert Maseland and André van Hoorn


A: **Type ARTICLE title into STELLA searchbox.** Click on Fulltext link for access.

If you encounter any problems double-check JOURNAL title and select appropriate option for your reference.
Q: I’m trying to access an article from the British Journal of Developmental Psychology but cannot gain access to it. I’m looking for the 1990 journal, Volume 8, Issue 3, Social background, phonological awareness and children’s reading by Raz and Bryant.

Could you give me any advice as to how i could go about accessing it?

A: Our earliest online subscriptions start in 1997- so it is not available in online format.

There is a print edition which you can consult. You will have to fill out a paper callslip in the library using the shelfmark PER 84-480. Make sure you include the journal title, volume, issue, pages and year. Delivery from External storage will take approx. two working days (order on Tuesdays or Thursdays); Campus stacks 1.5 hours.
Note embargoes on some e-journal d/bs – choose appropriately

Print version available
TCD theses in Library can be searched by degree, keyword, author

ONLY Higher degrees accepted into Library – mainly hardbound copies. Held in Stacks. Soft copies to be submitted 2016-

Due to space restrictions, Library ceased taking Masters dissertations in 2012 - (Depts. i.e., School Psychology will keep a copy)

*Psychology, MSc.* (type into STELLA to see Masters up to 2012)

THESES – policy, searching and depositing all explained on THESES page under SUPPORT AND TRAINING

Increasing amount of **free e-theses** available internationally mainly via University online repositories  (see THESES page for details)
Formatting guidelines in College calendar: [www.tcd.ie/calendar part 3](www.tcd.ie/calendar part 3)

2016 onwards: **soft** copies to be submitted for research theses

Availability in Trinity’s online repository **TARA**

Instructions under SUPPORT and TRAINING, **Submitting your Thesis**
Library does not hold commercial tests – contact publisher directly

Unpublished tests or instruments (mainly attached to research papers) can be found in databases (e.g. PsycInfo, ERIC (educ. psy))

Test Reviews – use Test Reviews Online http://www.unl.edu/buros with print Mental Measurements Yearbook (REF 153.9 G81.. Berkeley 2nd floor). Also look at Tests In Print (lists all tests in print (english)). Publisher details included in both series.

Look at Subject Librarian page for Psychology for “Quick guide to finding psychological tests” (TCD)

NEW d/b for 2016- PsycTESTS database consisting of over 12,000 tests
ENDNOTE — SOFTWARE TO MANAGE REFERENCES

SEE ENDNOTE PAGE ON LIBRARY WEBSITE (TRAINING, SUPPORT, CONTACTS)

INCLUDES LIBRARY PRODUCED TUTORIAL FOR TCD STUDENTS

ENDNOTE DESKTOP (OFF-CAMPUS USE.Requires LICENCE APPROX. £70) RECOMMENDED FOR PHDS. (MAC AND WINDOWS VERSIONS)

ENDNOTE ONLINE — FREE. REGISTER ON CAMPUS VIA LIBRARY WEBSITE. SUFFICIENT FOR U/G, DIPLOMA/MASTERS USE.

ENDNOTE SOFTWARE ALLOWS YOU TO IMPORT ONLINE REFERENCES FROM DATABASES, GOOGLE SCHOLAR.. INTO YOUR “LIBRARY” OF REFERENCES AND THEN DROPS THESE INTO WORD DOCUMENT WITH ANY OUTPUT STYLE (e.g. Harvard, APA..) AND CREATE A BIBLIOGRAPHY
HELP!

SUBJECT HELP – SUBJECT LIBRARIAN

PROBLEM WITH ELECTRONIC RESOURCES – COSULLVN@TCD.IE

GENERAL HELP – DUTY DESK AND/OR DUTYLIBRARIAN@TCD.IE

ORIENTATION – SEE FLOORPLANS (e.g. Psychology collection 2nd floor Berkeley library) AND VIDEOS ON LIBRARY WEBSITE

SUPPORT AND TRAINING – LIBRARY WEBSITE (ORIENTATION VIDEOS, ONLINE TUTORIALS ON RESOURCES/SERVICES)
Psychology

Subject Librarian

Geraldine Fitzgerald

Office Location: Second Floor, Ussher Library (PDF 26KB)

Telephone: +353 1 8963322
Finding Psychology resources in the Library